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First scene  

 (In a living room, the three siblings are there. It's 

obvious that they have not seen each other in a long 

time. Perhaps ever! Yet, they all seem very excited about 

them meeting finally. Rayo is in his mid-thirties.  

Rafaj, a girl in her late twenties, is wearing a big blue 

heavy necklace. And Raj, a 20 year-old good looking boy, 

is wearing a custom that is completely different from 

theirs.) 

(The room is filled with pictures of Kyaro and Petaloine 

hung on the walls… a big blue necklace is also 

there…different writings from an unknown language…) 

Rafaj to Raj: We are very excited you're finally back. I 

just… ah… couldn't believe Cluadie when he told us he met 

with you… and you talked… and you're coming… I mean, 

that's just impossible.  

Rayo: Nothing is impossible for God . I've been praying 

for this and I knew Kyaro would bring him safe to me. 

(happy) Now, we have one more strong man fighting with 

us.  

Raj: what do you mean fighting? And who is Kyaro? I don't 

understand!  

Rayo: Kyaro is the one whose love runs in your blood… the 

one who protects you, who brought you back to us ….he is 

the one who feeds you, who helps you…and who's always 

there for you. I understand it must have been hard just 

living all of these years without really knowing him, 

even though his love is in your heart...I'm sure it was a 

struggle. God.   

Raj:  (he starts to understand). Don't worry Rayo, I've 

had a really good life…. Never really needed the support 

of anyone ….I mean… you can always ask people for help 

obviously, but if you work hard enough, you'll get what 

you want…and will be able to feed your own self well….I'm 

fine…really.  

Rafaj:  (to Rayo) please don't get angry; he's just not 

used to the idea yet. We'll teach him everything soon. 

And it's all in him, remember! Raj, let's not talk about 

this now….just tell us all about your journey, how was 



it….how is living in Fiore Land? Why did you never come 

to visit?   

Raj: (drinking something) well…I'm sorry. I always wanted 

to come, but I was too far away. And I thought it would 

be better to wait until I finish at least a fair deal of 

my education… come visit… and then go back.  

Rafaj, Rayo: (at the same time) Go back???? 

Raj: Yes, to my life…I have to continue my education 

there…and being there is really fun…you should come and 

visit one day.  

Rayo: Our land is the Best in the world. It's special… 

Kyaro's land….we'll never leave this land, nor will you! 

  

Raj: What do you mean "nor will I"…If you don't want to 

leave here...fine…totally your choice. I was just saying 

that it could be fun and exciting if you do …and could 

you please stop using the "we"..I mean…why are you 

talking on behalf of Rafaj? Maybe she wants to come visit 

her brother one day.. 

Rayo:  She can't leave here…and will never do even if she 

wants to.  

Raj: what do you mean even if she wants to? She has all 

right in the world to decide for herself. (to his 

sister)….Rafaj, say something!  

Rafaj: can we just eat now…and then talk. I made you 

Shafkly…you'll love it.  

(Rafaj leaves the room for to the kitchen) 

Raj: will you go and help her…is there anything I can do 

to help.  

Rayo: Help her! That's her job. She has to do this or 

else Petaloine will get angry.. 

Raj: and who the hell is Petaloine? 

Rayo: (in an obvious way)…Petaloine…The goddess of all.  

Raj [confused]: I...I don't understand…You seriously 

believe in two gods? 



Rayo: No. Only one: Kyaro… and only one Petaloine 

Raj: but that's two? 

Rayo [rolling her eyes]:  Noo. It's one! Our God 

Kyaro…and their goddess Petaloine.   

Raj: That makes them two…and what do you mean by "they"? 

Rayo: They…girls…women!  

Raj: WHAT? That's sexist, and it doesn't even make any 

sense….. I must go help Rafaj…I mean…. She's not our 

servant.  

Rayo: Yes, she is. And she's rewarded for that. Just as 

Kyaro  rewards us for working…making a living…fighting in 

wars…Petaloine rewards her for serving us.  

Raj: (disappointed, gives him a look that shows how 

ignorant Rayo is)…ah…what? That is…Nonsense. I'll go help 

her in the kitchen.  

(he goes to the kitchen, then comes back frustrated. 

While Rayo is on stage praying. His offer for help was 

obviously turned down. Rayo looks at him and leaves to 

Rafaj) 

Raj: I just don't get it. She doesn’t want me to help. 

Even Rafaj. I don't understand those people.  

(The door knocks. And Raj goes to open it. A very 

beautiful girl is there, she looks into his eyes. Then 

freaks out. She wasn't expecting a male. She looks fast 

for something in her bag, but never finds it and just 

runs fast and leaves. Raj has no idea what just 

happened...We can see he was amazed at how beautiful the 

girl was. Their meeting is an important, wordless but 

passionate, moment on stage)   

 Rafaj: (coming fast)…Raj, who was it?  

Raj [still dazed and struggling for words] : It 

was…a…girl.   

Rafaj: She must be Nearaj…..Petaloine! How come I forgot 

to tell her!  

Raj: tell her what?  



Rafaj: (in an obvious way) That you are here!  

Raj: and what's wrong with my being here?   

Rafaj: all right. She knows so well that Rayo is never 

home…you know… he's always at the 

Kyaroseat…studying….praying…etc…..and even if he's here, 

he never opens the door…so she never really has to worry 

about putting on her Biajat…and today, I assume she did 

the same, that's why she left fast?  

Raj: what's her Biajat?  

Rafaj: This (pointing to the blue heavy necklace that she 

is wearing) 

Raj: Ah ha…so that's what she was looking for in her bag, 

but why would she wear this? I mean… 

Rafaj: (interrupting)  because it makes her feel special, 

Raj!   

Raj: (surprised) special, why would a necklace make her 

feel special?. Plus, you're wearing it too…and I've seen 

lots of other girls wearing it….If everyone is wearing 

it, then I assume taking it off would be special…not the 

other way around….and why would a necklace make her 

special…she already is….(thinking of her) 

Rafaj: no..no..no, you don't understand. It makes her 

special, because it shows to everyone that she does obey 

Petaloine…that's she's one of us.  

Raj: sounds like labeling her….I mean..she's not a 

bottle. She's a human being, who has all right to just 

take that off…and obeying Petaloynnee(mispronouncing 

it)…that's just crazy. 

Rafaj [correcting him]: Pe-ta-loine. Besides, that's her 

freedom, Raj. She can wear whatever she wants.  

Raj: (sounds smart) Let's not confuse things. I agree 

everyone has the right to wear, do, think..whatever they 

want….but when something is Imposed…it cannot be freedom. 

These two ideas just can't match… She's doing it because 

she was born here. Because she was told over and over 

that Petonie…I mean..petaloynee would get angry at her if 

she doesn't… 



Rafaj: Look, Nearaj is a very smart girl. She's one of 

the very few girls who went to school and learned. I 

mean..…she can read in languages..that even boys can't 

read in….and she loves books ….and I think… 

Rayo: (coming out, hurring) I have to leave now. They 

need me at the Kyaroseat. Rafaj, talk to him. He has to 

be there tomorrow…. Bye Raj. May Kyaro bless you!  

( Rayo leaves….) 

Raj: what will happen tomorrow?  

Rafaj: there's a wedding….I'm sure you'll love it…there's 

dancing… eating…and it's so much fun… 

Raj: I really hope I will 

Rafaj: I have to go tell Nearaj about this now..she also 

has to be there tomorrow 

Raj: (seems happy. ..whispers)…cool…to the Kyaroseat 

then.  

(Black out) 

(scene two – at the Kyaroseat-- ) 

(Lot of people are there…almost all the town….their 

leader is in the middle…everyone is waiting for him to 

announce the important news….boys are dressed in a custom 

that is more like a roman one mixed with an Indian one, 

in a way we have never seen (designer's job) and all 

girls wear beautiful dresses with shawls…of course 

putting on their Biagiats…..the bride and the groom are 

in the middle waiting impatiently….she's wearing a blue 

dress…not wearing her Biagiat…finally….Nearaj is also 

there…Raj is with his sister..seems curious….Rayo is the 

assistant of the old religious leader Jupisca..…everyone 

is talking)  

Jupisca:  May I have your attention please! We are all 

here today to witness this glorious day....a day when two 

people will get married under the love of Kyaro and 

Petaloine. Kyaro and Petaloine created all of us, and 

they made sure that every one of us at some point of 

their lives would meet his other half. No one should ask 

why, or try to find any reason why they would fall in 



love or feel attracted towards another person, because 

there is a magnet in each one of us. Upon breathing His 

holy image onto us, Kyaro blessed us with a magnet that 

unconsciously connects us to the ones we are supposed to 

love…And those two young people were meant for each 

other. But, I would like to remind them not to forget the 

love of God and to always show their gratitude to Kyaro 

and Petaloine so that they will always bless their 

marriage and will allow them to live a happy life here 

and continue to live their even happier life together in 

heaven. And I ask both of them to love, honor, and 

respect each other under the instruction of their God. 

Per their request, I now announce Soohaj Kikoli and Rohit 

Khan as a wife and husband. You may kiss each other now.  

(they kiss, attendees applaud) 

The bride: May the dance begin.  

(The dance ensues. Each boy is dancing with a girl…Rayo 

is not on stage …Rafaj is with her fiancé….and Nearaj 

doesn’t have anyone to dance with…though girls are 

dancing, they still look at Nearaj as if something is 

wrong with her….Raj is on stage; he notices what's 

happening. He goes and asks if they could dance…she 

doesn't respond, but smiles…He grabs her hand and they 

dance)  

(black out) 

(scene 3) 

 (still at the Kyaroseat again. Rayo and the old 

religious leader are there) 

(Jupisca and Rayo are there. Of course lots of Statues 

and pictures of Kyaro and Petaloine are there. Lots of 

bigiats are hung…and so many different religious 

scrolls..and writings…pictures of old people…depicting 

wars…) 

Jupisca: Did you tell Raj about his mission?  

Rayo: Not yet, sir.  

Jupisca: why not?  



Rayo: I do not think he's well-prepared for this now. He 

still has to learn a lot before we ask him to do such a 

big thing.  

Jupisca: But, we don't have time. You have tell him this 

week. He has to decide whether he'll be with us or 

against us.  

Rayo: Of course he'll be with us. He's a born Kyaro. He 

has no choice!  

Jupisca: But this is not what everyone says about him. 

I've heard that his actions are not appropriate and would 

not please Kyaro.  He seems very influenced by their 

ideas and their so-called freedom in Fiore Land. And I 

will not allow anyone to bring their fallacious ideas to 

our pure land. Even if this one is your brother.  

Rayo: I promise I'll do all I can to bring him back to 

us. He could be very beneficial in our war with Fiore 

Land. He has to understand that those people are his 

enemies and that the only way for him to please Kyaro and 

to really be one of us is to help us in this fight and to 

demonstrate his bravery and loyalty to Kyaro Land.  

Jupisca: I hope he will. We'll announce our war very 

soon. We have to make sure that those god-less people 

will either change their beliefs or face their end. We 

cannot let them live in their sacrilege. Sacrilege is a 

disease, good Rayo. A contagious one, at that. It. Must. 

Be. Fought! That is our only way we can show our real 

gratitude to God.  

Rayo: (they hear something ringing….a voice…they both 

start praying…each look at a different lantern..that has 

Kyaro's picture…they turn it on…lots of lights and 

strange sounds come out…they both start praying….) 

(Black out) 

(Scene 4 -- Rafaj and Raj in the living room…still 

wearing the customs they had in the wedding) 

Rafaj: did you have fun at the wedding?  

Raj: yes, I loved it. And the dancing...amazing…Umm… when 

will Rayo be back? 



Rafaj: He has to stay at the Kyaroseat today, so he will 

be late.  

Raj: by the way, this guy…the one you were dancing with 

is so handsome….and he seems to really love you. 

Rafaj: I know….he's handsome, nice….and….I just can't 

wait for our wedding.  

Raj: (excited) When will you get married?  

Rafaj: I don’t know. It's up to Rayo.  

Raj: What? What does Rayo have to do with this?  

Rafaj: I can not get married before him?  

Raj: (surprised) Why not?  

Rafaj: Because these are our laws. I can't get married 

before my older brother. Or else, he won't find anyone to 

serve him. If I didn't have an older brother, I would 

have got married when 16.  Like the bride you've seen 

today.  

Raj: What? But, what if Rayo never gets married?  

Rafaj: he can't. He must get married or Kyaro will be 

angry.  Marriage is an important thing here.  

Raj: (frustrated) These laws…I wish I understood them. 

Rafaj: what is it that you don't understand. Laws here 

are clear. Everyone here has a job. And it's divided very 

well.  Men work….. women serve them and raise the kids. 

That way, we can ensure that all families are organized 

well. And that all kids have someone to look after them… 

and then everyone will be equal.  

Raj:  EQUAL! That's not equality. Women are human beings, 

they should have the same rights, opportunities and 

responsibilities as men…they should be allowed to work… 

to have a life outside the box of their families. I'm not 

suggesting at all that they should ignore their kids' 

needs, but I'm saying that they must create a balance….a 

balance between their work and their families…and men 

should do the same…both men and women must compromise for 

the sake of their kids… 



Rafaj: (sarcastic) are you saying that men should stay at 

home? Ha! A man working in the kitchen and actually 

cooking? 

Raj: (serious) YES!  

Rafaj [laughing kindly]: You and your jokes, Raj! 

Raj: No, I'm serious…(thinking) wait…I 'll prove it to 

you.  

(looks around him….to the audience…he then grabs her 

hands and they stay in the middle….appears on stage –to 

their right—four actors in a kitchen…a dad working in the 

kitchen, wearing an apron..washing the dishes…the kids 

are doing their homework….and the mum has just come from 

work…) 

The mother: Mummy is back! (the kids go and kiss her, 

then she goes and hugs her husband) 

Dad: How was your work today? 

Mum: Good…God, I’m so hungry.  

Dad: Don't worry. The food is ready. I made you your 

favorite dish...  

Mum: Ah..Thank you…When did you come back from work?  

Dad: at one…and then I went and picked the kids up from 

school…. 

Mum: You must be tired now; go change until I prepare 

things(She prepares the food. They all sit and eat) 

(light darkens on them and shows again Raj and Rafaj) 

Raj: see…this is how families should be one day.That's 

what I meant 

Rafaj: But do you think they are happy this way. He's 

doing more work than she does…and they don't have any 

chance of staying together.  

Raj: Whoops…my fault…wait again. (light goes again to the 

right side of the stage) 

(the mum is washing the dishes…while the dad is watching 

tv) 



Mum: did the kids sleep?  

Dad: yes, they did. When will you finish?  

Mum: less than half an hour. Will we go out today? 

Dad: we can if you want..or we can sit and watch a movie? 

Mum: prepare the popcorn, then. Let's have a movie night.  

Raj: that's the kind of equality I mean. They both work. 

They both help in the house. And they both enjoy their 

life together.  

Rafaj:  sounds wonderful, but only in our dreams. This 

will never happen here Raj.   

Raj:(tired of arguing)… Rafaj, can I ask you something?  

Rafaj: yes, ask anything.  

Raj: can you tell me about Nearaj? Everything you know 

about her?  

Rafaj: Hmm… It seems that somebody is in love.  

Raj: ……I'm…ahh… just curious to know about this girl.  

Rafaj: well…Nearaj is a very bright girl….she doesn't 

have any older brothers…her whole family died in the war 

with Fiashia….she is now twenty…and she should have 

gotten married 4 years ago…but she always 

refused….everyone tried hard to convince her…but she said 

she wanted to dedicate her life for her education..and 

for the Kyaroseat……(thinking )….actually [she 

chuckles]..when she was young, we used to call her Miss 

Wonder Why…because she is always like….."I was wondering 

why….they did this and that”…she went to school…even 

though she's a girl…she loves books…I mean….that's all.  

Raj: Do you think I can meet her?  

Rafaj: Yes, you can meet her at the Kyaroseat….orrrr  I 

can invite everyone here, but I'm not really sure if she 

will come…she always prefers to spend time alone in her 

room…she sometimes doesn’t even go to the 

Kyaroseat…that's why Rayo is angry at her…. 

Raj: can I go visit her?  



Rafaj: What? Why? No…I don’t' think that would be fine…. 

Raj: Rafaj, please help me on this.  

Rafaj: I can't.  

Raj: please!  

Rafaj:  (thinking to herself) if you meet Nearaj, maybe 

you too can get married and then ….that 's a great 

idea…(to him) but, don't tell anyone –even Nearaj— about 

this…deal?  

Raj: Deal. When will we go there? 

Rafaj: today evening. 

(they both smile…feels as if they're setting a really 

secret plan)  

(Black out) 

)--In Nearaj's room-- 5scene  ( 

(Nearaj's room… the room looks completely different from 

any other room. LOTS of writings and pictures are there 

on the wall. Writings in different languages…they are all 

un-understandable to us….there are lots of books in her 

bookshelf…lots of ink and papers...she's in the middle of 

the room…not wearing her biagiat…just talking to 

herself.we can see Raj hiding) 

Nearaj: (frustrated)…it just doesn’t make sense  

(she grabs one of the books, starts to read…but decides 

against it)  

Nearaj A : (scared) I have to stop….I must stop 

Nearaj B: but why should you stop? Isn't it your right to 

ask any question and find good answers 

Nearaj A: but what if I end up no where? 

Nearaj B: why would you end up nowhere….I mean…if they 

really are absolutely sure they're right…your questions 

should make you even more sure. Besides nowhere and right 

better than somewhere and wrong, right? 



Nearaj A: WRONG! That can't be. I am faithful. Faith-ful. 

Stop this! 

Nearaj:  Why can't it be Nearaj? There's a possibility 

they may be wrong, right? 

Nearaj B: NO there isn't…Stop that 

Nearaj : I won't stop it, you do know I'm right. You're 

just not strong enough to admit it. And if you're ready 

to give up your right to search for the truth, your right 

to build your own life based on what you want, I won't 

give up mine.  

(Raj comes out, she suddenly notices him, she stares at 

him, then freaks out again….looks fast for her 

Biajat….and finds it, but faces some difficulties wearing 

it…the thing can't be worn easily….she still looks 

clumsy, scared, and confused…Raj understands) 

Raj: It really doesn't matter if you take it off. I 

really don't care! (she's still scared and looks at 

him)….all right, do you want me to just leave…or close my 

eyes..until you wear it? (again she speaks no words…he 

does close his eyes and moves away until she wears it..he 

then comes closer)….I'm so sorry if I just came in this 

way…it was the only way I could see you…(he smiles and 

she smiles back…she seems to like him).. 

Nearaj: it's okay. You're Raj, right? You're a really 

good dancer.  

Raj: you're a great dancer too. (Starts looking around). 

Your room is amazing. (then he starts to stare at her 

bookshelf). That's impossible.  

Nearaj: (very angry at what he did) what's impossible? 

Raj: (surprised and excited) that you're reading these 

books…I never thought…I mean…wow. Such intelligence!  

Nearaj: Why? Because I'm reading about other Gods not 

just Petaloine and Kyaro? 

Raj: not only that, but you have some of the best books 

ever written….even books about no gods at all…I never 

thought….hmm.. Somebody living here would ever be 



interested in such books...I mean… (teasing her off) that 

wouldn't please Petaloine, would it? (sarcastic) 

Nearaj:  (looks very angry) 

Raj: you get angry so easily…I'm so sorry if I… 

Nearaj: don't apologize, you're right. My books won't 

please Kyaro, Petaloine..or anyone living here. That's 

why I feel lucky most people don't know how to read and 

write. That way I can guarantee no one will understand my 

books.  

Raj: (still excited about the books)…you know your 

library is very confusing? 

Nearaj: why? 

Raj: I always thought that people's libraries are 

mirrors…honest mirrors to their personalities, their 

ideas…beliefs, but your bookshelves…they're just.. 

Nearaj: they're what? 

Raj: (after thinking) Nearaj, do you really believe in 

Kyaro? 

Nearaj: (shocked) WHAT? 

Raj: do you Really believe in Kyaro? I mean…somebody who 

read all of these books about history….about different 

Gods…you obviously know that Kyaro is just another made-

up one? 

Nearaj: don't say this 

Raj: Why? Really…there are hundreds of other gods, what 

makes him more right, more important than all of them!  

Nearaj: (still has no idea why she's talking to someone 

she doesn't know, but just feels safe) 

              You won't understand!  

Raj: yes, I will.  Speak Nearaj. You're the only one here 

I really liked since I came…and I really care to know 

what's on your mind.  

Nearaj: I just feel it Raj. I feel that Petalione is 

right… 



Raj: I know you feel this….you were born here..if you 

were born in Fiashia…you would have felt that Fiash was 

right….you understand me? 

 

Nearaj: It’s amazing how you assume that if I had been 

born elsewhere, I would have believed in a different God 

yet do not do yourself the same courtesy.  

 

Raj: What?  

 

Neeraj: How did you come to reject them all? You want to 

tell me where you were and how the people around you 

thought had NOTHING to do with it? We’re all in the same 

boat. Besides there has to be one God that's right. 

Raj: Why? Why just one? Why not none? 

Nearaj: Because every creature has a creator. Everything 

is with cause. Everything is with reason. There is a 

First Cause. That cause is God.  

Raj: and then god would be a creature…and must have a 

creator..And the creator must have another creator..and 

so on and on...until infinity.  

Nearaj: I never really understood what infinity means? 

Raj: (in an obvious way) infinity, like Pi in math, when 

written as a decimal…something that goes on forever.  

Nearaj: yes, but numbers are not real…they're 

abstract…I'm now talking about real things…"nothing" real 

can be infinite. 

Raj: No…the universe is infinite, I suppose.   

(a scientist from our century appears on stage, they're 

both puzzled).  

The scientist: (interrupting) One day science will 

discover that the universe is expanding.  

Raj, Nearaj: expanding?? 

Nearaj : but, if something is expanding, then it can't 

possibly be infinite. infinity does not expand. It can 

either be expanding OR infinite.  



Raj: but if the universe is finite, then there must be 

something beyond it? 

Nearaj: what if it's a circle. Does a circle have a 

beginning, and an end. Is a circle finite or is it 

infinite?  

Scientist: look, the expanding universe theory suggests 

that if the universe is flat, it could expand forever. 

The universe now is very very large in volume, but if it 

continues to expand, then one day in the infinite future, 

it can really be infinite.   

Raj: so, is the universe finite or infinite?  

Scientist: I do not know.  

Nearaj: so, where is Kyaro? Is there god in this 

universe?  

Scientist: (doesn't understand) Kyaro!!! 

Nearaj: do you believe in Kyaro?  

Scientist: who is Kyaro? 

Nearaj: our God: the one who created all of this.  

Scientist: Jesus! I completely forgot I'm back in time. 

You mean Kyaro and Petaloine….the two ancient Gods…I read 

about this before.  

Nearaj: do you believe in them?  

Scientist: (surprised) No one believes in them anymore. 

After their war with ….umm…Fiore land. Your people will 

win at first, but then they will get in fights with other 

tribes..and will be defeated eventually, and will replace 

their defeated gods with the victorious ones…their 

stories will be told, and retold and adapted…I mean...it 

is just how history goes!  

Nearaj: (angry) we're not even in war with Fiore land, 

you know nothing 

Scientist: that's what I studied; what archaeological 

findings of your tribes' remains revealed to us…I mean, 

there are possibilities we may be mistaken, but I really 

don’t' think so. 



Raj: so what god do you believe in now?  

Scientist: well.. I'm an agnostic.  

Nearaj: agnosticism…hmm….the easiest of all!  

Scientist: it's not the easiest of all. It's the more 

realistic, and more responsible of all. I neither claim 

to believe in things I am not sure of…nor deny the 

existence of something that might be out there.   

Nearaj: and instead of thinking and reading and finding 

out what's true. You just take the easy way, by calling 

yourself agnostic. 

Scientist: actually, what do you believe in miss?  

Nearaj: (confidently) Petaloine.  

Scientist: even after I told you that in the future there 

will be no Petaloine. She will be just one of the stories 

that make our history? 

Nearaj: but what if they are right, what if there's life 

after death? If there's a Kyaro? If there's hell and 

heaven? Punishments and rewards? Then I would have wasted 

my two lives into nothing? Aah…What fresh hell is this? I 

wish I was never born. What will I teach my kids in the 

future? Will I teach them to believe in Kyaro? Or to read 

about other gods? Or to just search for themselves until 

they find what suits them? What if they don't choose 

correctly? It would be my fault for not teaching them 

what is right? But I honestly don't know… 

Raj: I wish it was easier... 

Scientist: (looks at his watch) wow, it's too late…. I 

have to leave now.  

Nearaj: wait (he is gone) 

(Nearaj looks very frustrated, almost crying….. Raj comes 

closer and closer….his hand touches her hair gently and 

moves down till it reaches her shoulder …tries to hug 

her..she allows herself to be hugged…they hug very 

passionately…not really realizing what's going on….but 

suddenly concentrates and screams at him) 



Nearaj: (moving away fast and pushing him) leave 

now..please leave now.  

Raj: why? I understand it's….I mean…I'm so sorry…I really 

didn't mean to bother you? Are you mad at me?  

Nearaj: please leave the room NOW.  

Raj: okay…if you want to – but we'll talk again soon and 

I'll always be here for you.  

(then he leaves the room, she still looks at him, she 

looks very frustrated. ) 

(black out) 

(scene 6)  

(at the living room…Raj is there reading a book…Rafaj is 

the kitchen…Rayo comes in from the front door, stares at 

Raj)  

Rafaj: Hello Rayo. (still cooking) 

Rayo (to Raj): I need you now.  

Raj: ooookay (leaves his book) 

Rayo: (definitive) I'm here to ask you a question. And I 

simply want a clear response. Are you with us? Or against 

us?  

Raj: (doesn't understand) what do you mean? 

Rayo: I mean….will you be with Kyaro land or with Fiore 

land? Will you fight for what your father and your grand 

parents believed in? Or will you fight against their 

beliefs? Will you be loyal? Will you be a hero? Or will 

you be a traitor?  

Raj: I still don't understand. Why are taking it this 

way? Why am I either with you or against you? Why can't I 

stay here for a while...and still be able to go there and 

live my life…enjoy the best of both worlds!  

Rayo: That is impossible. Our war with Fiore land will be 

very soon. And you… 

Raj: (shocked) War? What do you mean war???? 



Rayo: yes. War! The war shall commence soon... 

Raj: but, why? Why can't we all just live peacefully? 

Rayo: because that's not how it goes Raj? Our ideas 

contradict theirs…and… 

Raj: (angry) and what is wrong with having different 

ideas….what's wrong with disagreeing ? why can't we live 

this way? 

Rayo: Because these ideas are sacred. They involve our 

Kyaro.  

Raj:  (angry) Kyaro! Damned Kyaro! Kyaro will happily let 

you spill blood in his name? If that is Kyaro’s intention 

then I say fuck Kyaro! Your blood-thirsty diety cannot 

force me to kill an innocent.  

(Rayo is angry..very provoked….can't control his 

actions…he slaps Raj…his hands land on this check very 

hard…Raj is incredulous. Just can't believe what 

happened…Rafaj comes fast and interferes…tries to push 

Rayo  away ….he's even more angry…he pushes her…Rayo 

still wants to hit Raj…she comes again…tries to stop 

Rayo…Rayo turns to her…starts hitting her…Hard…. He 

knocks her over the ground..he hits her again and 

again…she can neither move nor speak for a while… Raj 

interferes and pushes Rayo away from Rafaj…. 

Raj: Have you gone mad!  stay away from her. Is that what 

your ignorant Kyaro taught you? 

Rayo: (screaming) you're an infidel ……. 

Raj: and  you're an ignorant… under-educated, control 

freak.. 

Rayo: you don't understand anything…you know 

nothing….…you'll lose your two lives.. 

Raj: (almost screaming) I may know nothing…but at least I 

don't claim to know things I don't know…..yes, my mum 

affected me….and yes, being born in Fiore land did change 

me….I was taught that I'm not the only one right in the 

world…that my ideas can always change and grow….that I 

should be flexible and open-minded …that I should try to 

cross other people's bridges…that I can 



disagree….argue…and fight…but fight with words..that's 

what I know…what being born in Fiore land taught me. 

Rayo: they taught you to ignore all of your ancestors' 

ideas…..to leave your land…when everyone needs you….to 

disregard the teachings that have been here for thousands 

of years….is that what they taught you? 

Raj: (disappointed, his brother didn't understand a word 

of what he said) you're impossible!  

Rayo: I will wait for you tomorrow at the Kyaroseat. If 

you still want your God….your Land… come..if you don't, 

then leave! You're not welcome here anymore! 

(Rayo leaves the stage…Rafaj tries to comfort him) 

Rafaj: I'm so sorry. Rayo is very kind. He sometimes acts 

in a strange way, but his heart is… 

Raj: I know. I understand why he's acting this way.  

Rafaj: will you leave? 

Raj: yes, I will. But I'll always ask about you..and I 

promise one day I'll come again and visit 

(they hug…she's almost crying) 

(scene 7) 

 

(Raj is in a garden…very disappointed at what is going 

on….seems miserable and very angry….talking to himself)   

  

Raj: I just don't get it. I don't understand those 

people. Why do I have to choose? Why can't we all just 

live peacefully? Disagree…argue…cross each other's 

bridges? Why can't we understand more? Appreciate more? 

And think more? Why do I have to choose between my 

siblings and my land? My love and my dreams? My destiny 

and my right to choose?  

  

(Nearaj comes fast..has no idea what happened)  

  

Nearaj: What's wrong? I got your letter? Are you all 

right?  

  

Raj: I'm leaving!  

  

Nearaj: What??! Why…I mean.. 

  



Raj: I can't stay here anymore.  

  

Nearaj: I don't understand. Why can't you stay?  

  

Raj: remember what the scientist said? About the war 

between Fiore land and Kyaro land? 

  

Nearaj: Yes…what does that have to do with anything?  

  

Raj: He was right. Kyaro land will start a war in two 

weeks and I have to leave. 

  

Nearj: (angry and sympathizing at the same time) if 

you're leaving, then why did you ask me to come. To tell 

me goodbye. To tell me that the only person who promised 

to stay and be there for me is leaving…to tell me that 

you will be gone…I can't believe I actually 

thought…(thinking)…no 

  

Raj: you thought what?  

  

Nearj: It does not matter anymore.  

  

Raj: yes, it does. Say it!  

  

Nearaj: what do you want me to say? That I was fooling 

myself. That I for a second thought that you liked 

me…when we danced and when you hugged me…when you looked 

in my eyes…I felt… but I was obviously wrong.  

  

Raj: no, you weren't. I do love you Nearaj. I love the 

strong, smart, special girl who reads and thinks, and 

challenges herself. I love the delicate, compassionate 

girl I see in you…I love it when you dance…when you 

talk…when you look in my eyes… 

  

Nearaj: I don't believe in love.  

  

Raj: and I know you love me back.  

  

Nearaj: (sad) there's no such a thing as love. Love is a 

delusion…a thing that doesn’t exist.  

  

Raj: Yes it does. And it's what is you're feeling right 

now. I can see it in your eyes. Your eyes don't lie.  

  

(she turns around…trying to hide her eyes from 

him…stifling her tears….he touches her arm…pushes her 

gently towards him….then looks at her again) 

  



 Raj: Nearaj, I have a magnet (she'll look him in the eye 

and remembers the R. leader's words)….I feel attracted to 

you….and by Kyaro's laws, shouldn’t you be attracted to 

me too? It's not a choice…  

  

Nearaj: (ironically) so now you believe in Kyaro?  

  

Raj: I don't. But, you do, don't you? And if you believe 

in Kyaro then you must be attracted to me…?  

  

Nearaj: there's no "must" in love.  

  

Raj: so now you believe in love?  

  

Nearaj: I don't, but you do, don't you?  

  

Raj: Yes, I do...and I will always do….I believe in love 

because of you Nearaj. I never felt connected to someone 

the way I feel connected to you.  

  

Nearaj: (almost crying) then why are you leaving? I don't 

care if there's a war… I want you to stay… 

  

Raj: do you love me back, Nearaj?  

  

Nearaj: (crying) yes…yes..I love you…I loved you since 

our eyes first met…I loved you since we danced…I loved 

you when you came to my room, when you understood my 

books, when you hugged me…when you understood me… When 

you touched my hair! I need you Raj…please don't 

leave…(she hugs him) 

  

Raj: (wipes her tears) why don't you come with me? I'm 

not wanted here anymore. I can't stay here unless I 

believe in and obey Kyaro…and I just can't…I don't 

believe in this Nearaj...I can't stay  in a land when 

everything is imposed…I don't want to raise my kids in 

such an environment… …let's travel together..to Fiore 

land..or to any other place…let's leave all of this..and 

start over together… 

  

Nearaj: but I can't leave my religion? My God…?everything 

I believed in?  

  

Raj: Do you really believe in Kyaro? Do you really think 

your god created all of this? Or do you know that he's 

just created…made up by people who had no rational 

explanation of the world? 

  

Nearaj: I don't know…( turning aside and crying) I really 

don't..I spent years and years of my life reading…trying 



to think it again and again…trying to be the subject of 

my own sentence…but I never reach anything…I don't know 

what will happen if I just…(turning to face him after 

taking off her Biagiat…crying)..If I leave them?  

  

(the moment is a very emotional moment on stage. He truly 

understands how hard it is for her to not obey her God. 

He really appreciates it…he goes and hugs her…and they 

kiss passionately…) 

(she then leaves him….light is on her…she talks to the 

audience) 

Nearaj: I really don't understand life. Does any of you 

understand it? Do you struggle to get a sense of how the 

world should be? Is life complex? Do you ever feel that 

life is pulling you into many directions at the same 

time? That you're a servant of two different masters? 

…..That you're the object of two different subjects that 

can't even match? Do you ever push yourself so hard…that 

you start hating yourself…that you end up locking 

yourself in a room….pushing away everyone and anyone who 

ever tried to help you….that you consider committing 

suicide… Do you ever feel scared from your own 

thinking…you start doubting what it means to be smart? 

You start questioning  your own intelligence...... Do you 

ever feel that your head will literally blow up because 

of the ideas it has?...I don’t' understand…. I do my best 

to challenge myself…to be, as unbiased and as open-minded 

as I can….but it never works. And even after I reach  a 

valid, legitimate..correct conclusion…I still ask..what 

if I'm wrong? It feels so lonely and so wrong…and even 

when you think someone is here for you…you suddenly 

discover that you were wrong….. and that the only person 

who was there for you will be gone! Does anyone else feel 

this?  

(black out) 

(Scene 8. At the Kyaroseat. Second dance) 

(the whole town is in the Kyaroseat. Everyone seems 

excited, yet worried about the important news….everyone 

is whispering…then Jupisca comes out…Rayo is obviously 

beside…seems to be looking for someone in the audience) 

A girl: do you know why Jupisca asked….?  

A boy: no..I don't.. but it has to be something important 



(silence suddenly…Jupisca is about to speak)  

Jupisca:  In the name of Kyaro and Petaloine! Now, I know 

most of you probably wonder why I have asked you all to 

come today….and the answer is  such a simple one…we are 

all gathered here today so as to continue what our 

parents and our great grandparents started before….we are 

here today so as to prove to our beloved God that we 

truly worship him….that we are ready to sacrifice our 

lives for him…that we will do whatever it takes to spread 

his ideas, and his beliefs…Today is a very important 

day…a day that will be remembered forever….It is now our 

time to do something that will grant a safer future for 

our grandchildren..…..I'm here to announce that starting 

from today, our war with Fiore land will start…..the 

choice is yours…..will you choose to fight for your God 

and win your two lives? Will you choose to be a hero? To 

be the example to your children? Do you want to go to 

your grave with your head held high? Or do you want to be 

a coward? This war will distinguish those who truly 

believe form those other hypocrites…are you a brave 

believer or a hidden hypocrite? who will be with me?   

(Everyone seem utterly excited….finally the big moment 

came….they shout…scream….) 

A: yeah…! 

B: we're with you… 

C: we'll fight till death.  

D: Let's make Kyaro proud.  

E: Kyaro land is the greatest 

F: we're the best… 

(everyone screams…: Kyaro…Kyaro….then they all start 

dancing together….the dance should show how much they 

love their god…and how much they're ready to sacrifice 

their lives for what they believe in…a big finale) 

Black out 

(….. Jupisca and Rayo are still at the Kyaroseat after 

everyone leaves) 



Jupisca:  I do not think your brother was here today, was 

he? What did your brother decide to do? 

Rayo: (in shame) I did my best to convince him to fight 

for Kyaro land, but he……. 

Jubisca: (angry) REFUSED! I told you from the beginning 

that he is not one of us. After he spent almost all his 

life with those infidels…I still do not understand how 

you dad ever got married to one of them! And how he ever 

dared to leave the chosen land of his God!  

Rayo: God forgives us…. and we all make mistakes!  

Jupisca: but, some mistakes cannot be forgiven. 

Rayo:  (sad) I honestly don't know why he ever did 

this….but I don't blame Raj for…. 

Jupisca: (angry) what do you mean you don't blame him? 

He's twenty now? He's responsible for all his 

actions….and will be punished posthumously….anyone who 

defiles Kyaro is our enemy…Rayo, Raj is our enemy now… 

Rayo: but he's my brother  

Jupisca: The moment he refused the very God that made 

this brotherhood possible, he stopped being your brother, 

Rayo.  

(a female servant comes in….with a  long paper)  

F. Servant: Good afternoon, sir.  

Jupisca: good afternoon.  

F. servant: here's a list of all the girls' that will be 

participating with us in the honorable war, but there's 

only one problem.  

Jupisca: what's wrong?  

F. servant: that we cannot find Nearaj…and I think you 

know how important Nearaj can be. …She reads and writes!  

Jupisca: what do you mean you can't find her? 

F. Servant: she hasn't been to the Kyaroseat for a bit.  



Jupisca: She may be sick…maybe something bad happened to 

her…I will go and visit her again today… Don't worry! (to 

Rayo) She lives next to you, right?  

Rayo: yes, sir…I hope she'll be fine 

Jupisca (to the F. servant): You can go continue your 

work now. And thank you very much.  

(she leaves  ) 

Rayo: do you want to leave now sir?  

Jupisca: we have to. I really hope Nearaj is all right.  

 (black out)  

 

( they are at Nearaj's room….knock on her door…she opens 

it…--strangely-- thinking it may be Raj coming to visit 

her before he leaves….she opens it excitedly…forgetting 

to wear her Biagiat…shocked…can't believe it's Jupisca 

himself….…it looks like she has been reading different 

books….they are surprised..shocked..he  waits outside. 

Waiting for her to wear her Biagiat…they then get in) 

Jupisca: Hello Nearaj…how are you?  

Nearaj: (doesn't understand anything, but is still 

shocked) I'm fine, sir 

Jupisca: Why have you not been coming to the Kyaroseat 

lately?  

Nearaj: (feels as if she's hiding something) I'm very 

sorry. But I was not feeling all right.  

Jupisca: (looking around her impressive room)….I'm 

impressed. I never knew you were that interested in 

reading…I mean….you have enough books to start a small 

library.  

Nearaj: (really hoping he won't approach the books) thank 

you very much.  

Jupisca: (goes around…stares at her library…then starts 

looking at books…just can't believe his eyes….he's 

angry…furious….looks at here) : why are you reading this? 

What are these books doing in your room? Is this why you 



have not been coming to the Kyaroseat lately? Nearaj….I 

want an explanation to this  now…. 

Nearaj: it's just….I mean….I… 

Jupisca: How dare you read about other Gods? How dare you 

bring books from Fiore land? And I thought you were one 

of our most loyal and most intelligent people…You have 

broken my heart, Nearaj. 

Nearaj: It's not that I…. 

Jupisca: it's not that you what... It's not that you want 

us anymore? It's not that you want your God anymore? Is 

not what? 

Nearaj: no…(scared) 

Jupisca: You know these books are not allowed…. 

Nearaj: yes, and I don't understand why. Why can't I be 

allowed to read anything I want?  

Jupisca: Because you're not old enough… these books can 

be very harmful to you and to your religion at the 

moment…. 

Nearaj: if I'm not old enough to read….then why am I old 

enough to believe?  

Jupisca: who are you to question religion? What are your 

qualifications? You're Just a girl who never even…. 

Nearaj: (knows what she's saying) I'm not just a girl…and 

If I don't need any qualifications to believe in a thing, 

then I also don't need any qualifications to question it. 

I'm a human being, who has all right to ask….to 

think……read….to do things my own way….to live my life the 

way I want it.   

Jupisca: and what's wrong with your life, Nearaj?  

Nearaj: my life…It's just…..it's not mine….It's very 

limited …I can only do what YOU want me to do….I'm sick 

of being told that If I want to get this...I have to 

believe in A, B, and C.  

Jupisca:  but, It's what your God wants you to do? What 

your grandparents believed in for years and years.  



Nearaj: but, can't they just all be mistaken? 

Jupisca: do you really think so? Do you really think that 

you can be the only one who is right? And all of those 

people were wrong? I mean…why? 

Nearaj:  Because they needed someone to comfort them…from 

fear…failure…loss…death…because they needed to love and 

to be loved back…. 

Jupisca: are you saying that Kyaro did not create? But 

was created ?  

Nearaj: Isn’t that possible?   

Jupisca: (offended) then who created the universe? Who 

made all of this? Our food? Our people? Our land?  

Nearaj: I do not know! I don't know if there is any 

alternative…maybe people will know this one day….. 

(the scientist appears again on stage….in his uniform…he 

was doing some experiments) 

Scientist: Nearaj…hey again..(to Jupisca) hello there.!   

(to Neraj again)…Yes, we'll find other alternatives in 

the future…..but that won't solve it Nearaj…!  

Jupisca: what do you mean?  

Scientist: I mean, yes….science Will find different 

explanations for the origin of our world…but that will 

never stop people from fighting and arguing ….I mean…No 

one is absolutely sure of anything…and everyone just 

claims to "know" the truth.… (speaking 

fast..sarcastic..such a loquacious guy)…yet, everyone 

says they're open-minded about other ideas….and they're 

all so close minded about them being open-minded..and 

it's just complicated… 

Nearaj: ( in a simple way) what's the explanation?  

Scientist: wow girl…(still talkative) .it took me four 

years at college….then 2 more years…and then….my whole 

career to really understand this question …If you really 

want to know then, you have to read about it form an 

anthropological,  linguistic, 

biological….historical…psychological perspective… 



Nearaj: WHAT?  

Scientist:  all right… random, heritable differences 

result in different chances of survival and reproduction—

success for some, death for others—leading to changes in 

shape.. size..color..strength..etc…. less successful 

competitors produce fewer surviving offspring….so that 

useless variations starts to disappear, while …useful 

variations tend to be perpetuated …..there's "anagenesis" 

and " speciation" ..the first is.. 

Jupisca: Shut up!  

(Raj comes on stage….has no idea what's going on) 

Raj: (to the scientist) what are you doing here?  

Scientist: I was just coming to help…but this guy 

(pointing to Jupisca)….. 

Jupisca: (interrupting the future scientist by talking to 

Raj) why are you even here in her room? 

(Nearj is trying to catch up…things are just moving fast. 

There's chaos on stage) 

Scientist: I don't understand. Do you still want me to 

explain? Or shall I go back now?  

Nearaj: I don't think I completely understood what you 

said? 

Scientist: that's fine…I mean…I'm from the twenty first 

century….and you're from…hmm..I really don't know? 

(asking Nearaj) What year are you in? Do you have a 

calendar?  

Nearaj : I don't know.  

Scientist: you're obviously living in something BCE.  

Nearaj: what's BCE?  

Scientist: Before common era…which came lately to replace 

BC..before Christ…yet, some people still use the 

latter…so sad… 

Nearaj: and who is Christ?  



Scientist: He's either the son of god and the virgin 

Mary….or he's God…or he's just a prophet..or he's… 

Nearaj: what?  

Jupisca: (to the audience) Wait? What's is this guy doing 

in our play? (to the scientist) What are you doing here? 

Who asked you to come?  

Scientist:  well, excuse me if I was just trying to 

help…I'll leave now 

Nearaj: wait… 

Scientist: Ciao Nearaj…I have to leave…(he goes kisses 

her on her cheek). Never stop asking questions..okay…bye 

everyone..happy ending to your show !  

Jupisca: Raj, why are you here in her room?  

Nearaj: because… 

Jupisca: RAJ, why are you here?  

Raj: I came to tell her goodbye.  

Jupisca: to tell her goodbye or to take her with you to 

Fiore land….(thinking…)..hmm... So, now I understand who 

brought you the books.  

Nearaj: no..he didn't….                                   

                         Raj: I didn't  

Jupisca: so it was him…it was him who brought all of 

these crazy ideas into your head… 

Nearaj: he didn't…these books are mine.  

Jupisca: then what happened between you and him? How dare 

you let him come to your room?  

Raj: she loves me..and I love her back.  

Jupisca: she cannot love you. It is either you or her 

religion.   By our laws..She can not love anyone who does 

not believe in Kyaro. 

Raj: (to Jupisca) Fuck all of this..(nicely) Nearaj, will 

you come with me?  

Nearaj: (can't choose) I don't know.  



Raj: come with the one you love! 

(she looks at him…then at Jupisca…) 

Nearaj: (shockin' her head) I don't know 

Raj: let's move away Nearaj…Start over 

Nearaj: I can't  (she can say nothing but this) 

Raj: then you don't love me…you're not ready to sacrifice 

for me…. 

Nearaj: I love you Raj… 

Raj: then choose. Choose me!  

Nearaj: (she starts to cry really hard…..leaving us with 

nothing but tears)  

Black out 

(last scene. In the garden) 

Raj is carrying Nearaj… ….Raj is crying hard…..doesn't 

want to leave her…everyone is sad…Rafaj is also 

crying…even Rayo seems really sad….the scientist is 

there….Jupisca is there….the servant is there…. Everyone 

dressed all black….but no one is as sad as Raj….his only 

love is gone..he tries to smile through his 

tears..…different feeling of 

love…loss…fear…frustration…weakness.. can be felt through 

their tears…. 

(they then all imagine or listen to her voice..they look 

at her….but she's still dead….) 

A voice like Nearaj: I know you're all sad I am not here 

anymore….I loved you all…I did love you Raj…and I did 

loved Kyaro, Jupisca…I never understood why I couldn't 

love both….you said we have a magnet…but then when I 

found my other half you said it was forbidden….I always 

tried to make sense of life…but it never worked….so I 

thought maybe giving away my life would help…I may be in 

another dimension now…or I may be just decaying….I  may 

be with you…or I may be gone forever….but don't worry 

about me, I am fine…really…If there truly is a Creator, I 

died longing to His meeting and subject to His mercy! 

What beauty is in that death! And if there isn’t, I died 



a slave to the gift of reason and what infinite freedom 

is in that! Rafaj, take care of yourself….and Raj, go to 

Fiore land…learn more…read more…and understand more 

(crying)…try to find evidence…try to find answers ….maybe 

I  was just not brave enough, not strong enough to handle 

the noble challenge of life, but I still don't regret any 

moment I ever lived. I don't regret reading or 

questioning, I don't regret being confused….I love you 

all…and If I can ask for one last thing, I will ask you 

to be happy, to live your lives the way you want…..hugs, 

kisses and love…Nearaj 

(everyone is crying uncontrollably….sad music) 

(Black out) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


